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a b s t r a c t
Numerous small potentially bioactive peptides are derived from the selective processing of the 600
amino acid secretogranin II (SgII) precursor, but only the 31–42 amino acid segment termed secretoneurin (SN) is well-conserved from sharks to mammals. Both SNa and SNb paralogs have been identiﬁed in
some teleosts, likely arising as a result of the speciﬁc genome duplication event in this lineage. Only one
copy of the putative lamprey SgII (188 amino acids) could be identiﬁed which gives rise to a divergent
agnathan SN that contains the signature YTPQ-X-LA-X7-EL sequence typical of the central core of all
known SN peptides. In rodent models, SN has regulatory effects on neuroinﬂammation and neurotransmitter release, and possesses therapeutic potential for the induction of angiogenesis. The wide distribution of SN in neuroendocrine neurons and pituitary cells suggests important endocrine roles. The clearest
example of the endocrine action of SN is the stimulatory effects on pituitary luteinizing hormone release
from goldﬁsh pituitary and mouse LbT2 gonadotroph cells, indicative of an important role in reproduction. Several lines of evidence suggest that the SN receptor is most likely a G-protein coupled protein.
Microarray analysis of SN effects on dispersed goldﬁsh pituitary cells in vitro reveals novel SN actions
that include effects on genes involved in notch signaling and the guanylate cyclase pathway. Intracerebroventricular injection of SN increases feeding and locomotory behaviors in goldﬁsh. Given that SgII
appeared early in vertebrate evolution, SN is an old peptide with emerging implications as a new multifunctional hormone.
Ó 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
When does a candidate molecule become a bona ﬁde hormone?
Here, we present the case for secretoneurin (SN). The neuropeptide
SN is a short conserved sequence in the central core of the
rather larger secretogranin-II (also called chromogranin C) precursor protein. Secretoneurin has multiple physiological actions
[23,28,41,78], some of which tend to place it among classically
deﬁned hormones [27]. Importantly, the discovery of the evolutionarily conserved stimulatory effects of SN on pituitary luteinizing
hormone (LH) release [6,74,77] forces the question of whether SN
itself meets the criteria to be called a hormone.
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There are many common working deﬁnitions, but what are the
select criteria and framework to use for the investigation, categorization and therapeutic applications of potential new hormones?
As we start the second 50-year period of the science of comparative endocrinology, we are at a point when indeed many new
bioactive chemical messengers are being discovered. Can some of
these messengers be considered hormones? One of the more
obvious recent examples is the explosion of the adipokine/cytokine
family of hormone-like polypeptide molecules produced by
adipocytes. Typiﬁed by leptin [17] and adiponectin [59], their
endocrine roles in feeding, glucose regulation, and reproduction
are becoming well established. One has only to remember the
cytokine versus hormone debate (e.g., see deﬁnitions in [62]) or
the decades of discussion on deﬁnitions of peptide hormones versus neuropeptides [18] to realize that there are disagreements in
the published literature. The intention here is to present the main
evidence for the classiﬁcation of SN as a hormone. New data on the
actions of SN in the goldﬁsh model are also provided in support of
this hypothesis.
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2. Criteria for characterization of secretoneurin as a hormone

2.2. Nature and structure of candidate hormone

2.1. Source of candidate hormone

Secretoneurin is a neuropeptide that is moderately conserved in
evolution. For known SN forms the size ranges from 31 amino acids
in the medaka (Oryzias latipes) to 42 in the shark (Squalus acanthius). Most conserved are the tetrapod forms of SN, which are all 33
amino acids long and only vary at a few positions. We recently
determined that there are 2 forms of SN in the teleosts [76]. Arising
from a presumptive gene duplication associated with tetraploidization in teleosts, we previously named these paralogs, SNa and
SNb. Domains in the N-terminus (‘‘TNE’’) and middle (‘‘QYTP’’
and ‘‘LATLEQSVFE(Q)EL’’) of teleost SNa are identical to the mammalian SN. In marked contrast, two stretches in the middle of teleost SNb (‘‘EQYTPQSLA’’ and ‘‘FE(Q)ELG’’) are only moderately
conserved [76]. Shown in Fig. 1 are examples of the amino acid sequences of SN from select vertebrates. One study of the solution
conformation of mammalian SN suggests that conserved amino
acids in the N-terminus and middle region may contribute to an
a-helical structure [45]. In a circular dichroism study of goldﬁsh
SNa peptide, it was suggested that SN has a more complex secondary structure that would include a turn and a b-sheet component in
addition to an a-helix [5].
It has been suggested that the granins are calcium-binding proteins [23]. However, goldﬁsh SNa was found to be only weakly
associated with calcium. Rather, SN and related shorter fragments
exhibit unique cesium-binding abilities [5]. Although the biological
signiﬁcance of cesium-binding to SN is unclear, alteration of its
activity through interactions with endogenous ions such as Cu+2,
Ca+2 or K+1 may have important implications in normal and pathological conditions [20].
Most non-conserved substitutions for SN are in the C-terminus
region [76]. Using the zebraﬁsh (Danio rerio) as an example, the
SgIIa gene is located on chromosome 15 and SgIIb gene on chromosome 2. Comparison of zebraﬁsh SNa and SNb serves to illustrate
the potential hormone diversity generated by duplication events.
While the placement of dibasic cleavage sites at the N- and C-termini of the zebraﬁsh SN sequence within the SgII precursor are
conserved, SNa and SNb are respectively 34 and 31 amino acids
long, having only 14 identical amino acids. The biological activity
of SNb has yet to be determined but would be predicted to be different from SNa.
Searches of the sea lamprey (Petromyzon marinus) genome
assembly (v6.0) revealed a single copy of a SgII-like gene with a potential SN-related segment. The deduced sequence of the lamprey
SgII precursor protein is highly basic (pI = 11.78) and only 188 amino acids in length (Fig. 2), making it quite distinct from the known
teleost and mammalian SgII. In the lamprey SgII sequence there
appears to be no tyrosine sulfation site in the N-terminal region
preceding the SN fragment, although there are potential serine/
threonine targets for possible post-translational phosphorylation
[23]. The highly conserved dibasic cleavage site K107R108 deﬁnes
the N-terminal of the putative lamprey SN within SgII1–188. As with
shark, no traditional dibasic site could be identiﬁed in the C-terminal region; however, sea lampreys possess a genome-wide protein

Original investigation of frog brain extracts with a-melanocyte
stimulating hormone regulating abilities [9] led Vaudry and Conlon
[67] to isolate a peptide that Kirchmair and colleagues [36] later
named ‘secretoneurin’. It is now known that SN arises from the
proteolytic processing of the SgII precursor protein in several tissues. Remarkably, precursor processing to SN reaches 89–97% in
the brain, 49% in the adrenal medulla, and only 26% in the anterior
pituitary of the rat [36]. Secretoneurin is also abundant in neuroendocrine tumors [23,41]. In neuroendocrine tissues, SN is abundant
in the hypothalamus and pituitary [23,39,78]. A high level of SN in
the median eminence of the rat and infundibular area of the goldﬁsh strongly suggests a conserved hypophysiotropic role. In the
goldﬁsh, SN-like immunoreactive ﬁbers and presumptive nerve
terminals were found in the periventricular preoptic nucleus, pituitary and the ventrocaudal aspect of the nucleus of the lateral recess [7]. The most conspicuous SN-immunoreactivity (SN-ir) was
found in the goldﬁsh magnocellular and parvocellular cells of the
preoptic nucleus that project heavily to the neural lobe of the pituitary [7], highly consistent with observations in the laboratory rat.
There is conservation of the co-localization of SN-ir with oxytocin/
isotocin in neurons in the rat and goldﬁsh preoptic area [7]. There
appears to be species differences in the localization of SN-ir with
the classical anterior pituitary hormones [15,23,76]. Nevertheless,
SN-ir has been colocalized to varying degrees with LH, follicle stimulating hormone (FSH), growth hormone (GH), prolactin (PRL), thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) and adrenocorticotropic hormone
(ACTH) in mammalian systems [15,23]. In the goldﬁsh anterior pituitary, SN-ir is nearly exclusively found in the highly regionalized lactotrophs of the rostral pars distalis [75]. The strong association
between SgII, SN-ir and PRL protein in the rat, bovine, goldﬁsh and
several PRL-secreting tumor cell lines permits the proposal that
the lactotroph is an evolutionarily conserved but not exclusive
source of SN-ir products in the vertebrate anterior pituitary. However, much remains to be uncovered as regards the processing and
localization of SN-ir in the endocrine cells of the pituitary in the various vertebrate classes. It must be noted that most if not all SN antibodies used in western blots recognize the SgII precursor and the
processed fragments containing the SN segment. Given the differential processing pattern in the various tissues, the natures of the processed fragments that are visualized by immunocytochemistry
remain largely unknown. Moreover, no SN-ir peptides were detected by western blot in extracts of goldﬁsh interrenal, ovary, and
cerebellum yet SgII mRNA was expressed in all these tissues [72].
The selective processing of the SgII precursor by prohormone convertases is tissue- and species-speciﬁc, and draws clear parallels
with proopiomelanocortin processing for the generation of numerous hormonal and neuroactive peptides [10,19].
Based on these observations, there is good evidence that SN is a
candidate hormone produced by selective processing of the precursor protein SgII that is expressed in numerous endocrine organs.

Fig. 1. ClustalW2 alignment of the amino acid sequences for lamprey (Petromyzon marinus), shark (Squalus acanthius), zebraﬁsh (Danio rerio) SNa, zebraﬁsh SNb, Frog (Rana
ridibunda), chicken (Gallus gallus) and human (Homo sapiens) SN. The  indicates the most conserved amino acids and the number to the left indicates the length of the
peptide. For reference, the YTPQ-X-LA-X7-EL signature is underlined in the human SN sequence.
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Fig. 2. Identiﬁcation of a lamprey secretogranin II (SgII) candidate. Complete amino acid sequence of lamprey (Petromyzon marinus) SgII, potential prohormone cleavage sites
and key amino acids for cleavages are shown in bold character with underline. Amino acid sequences of SgII from frog (Rana ridibundus), zebraﬁsh (Danio rerio), and spiny
dogﬁsh shark (Squalus acanthias) were downloaded from NCBI. The peptide sequences were used as queries to run tBlastn against version 6.0 of the lamprey genome
assembly (Lamprey Genome Consortium, 2011; unpublished; http://petromyzon.msu.edu/drupal6/node/1) via the Sea Lamprey Genome Browser. Sequences from all
organisms identiﬁed signiﬁcant matches to the same region on scaffold Sf_5643.1-182288 and subsequently a deduced amino acid sequence was determined from an open
reading frame annotated by computer predictions within the lamprey genome assembly. The key basic amino acids near the two cleavage sites (;) are shown in bold
underlined character.

amino acid composition strikingly distinct from all other
vertebrates [48]. Single basic amino acids (either Arg or Lys) in
the C-terminal portion of the putative lamprey SN encompassing
the motif R/K/H-(X)n-R (where n = 2, 4, 6, 8 etc.), good for efﬁcient
recognition by the PC enzymes [51,52] are evident and would produce a lamprey SN-peptide of 43 amino acids long. This is quite
similar in length to 42-mer shark SN (Fig. 1). More speciﬁcally,
K141, R145, R149 and R152 are likely the recognition sites as these
ﬁt well within one of the PC-consensus sequences [Ba-XXX-BaXXX-Ba-XX-R, Ba = Basic amino acid residue], with position (P) 1
Arg preceded by P4, P8 and P12 basic residues [51,52]. Final removal of R152 by carboxypeptidase action would then produce a
peptide containing the YTPQ-X-LA-X7-EL signature (underlined in
human SN sequence; Fig. 1) identical to most known SNs sequences [76]. Secretogranin-II is found upstream of regions coding
for the serine protease inhibitor serpin in human (Chromosome 2),
zebraﬁsh (Chromosome 15), and lamprey (Sf_5643.1-182288),
exhibiting conservation of synteny, and implying a shared ancestry
(Supplementary Fig. 1).
2.3. Biosynthesis pathway
Processing of the SgII precursor has been studied in several
mammalian species, Xenopus laevis, and goldﬁsh [23,65,66,72,77].
It is clear that some of the dibasic cleavage sites are conserved
while others are not. This gives rise to species- and tissue-speciﬁc
patterns of SgII processing, and thus generation of a diverse range
of larger SN-ir fragments in addition to the free SN peptide. Most
evidence supports an important role for Prohormone or Proprotein
Convertase 1 (PC1) now called by the acronym Proprotein Convertase Subtilisin Kexin 1 (PCSK1) in the processing of SgII to SN
[72,76]. Other than SN, the biological activities of these various
processed fragments of SgII have not been studied. Additionally,
the recent identiﬁcation of a second teleost SgII adds another layer
of complexity to the generation of SN-ir peptides, because the processing of SgIIb will almost certainly be different than SgIIa, given
their divergent amino acid sequences.
2.4. Control of secretoneurin secretion
SN has been detected in signiﬁcant amounts (range:
20–1500 fmol/ml) in human serum, cerebrospinal ﬂuid and urine
[22]. The sources of circulating SN (and potentially larger SN-ir
fragments of SgII) likely include adrenal gland, pituitary gland,
and the gut. Thus far, the main stimulator of SN production in bovine chromafﬁn cells is pituitary adenylate cyclase-activating polypeptide (PACAP; [63]). In the pituitary, GnRH is a main stimulator
of SgII expression by activation of a cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) response element in the SgII promoter [70]. Close
correlations between the expression and stimulated release of
SgII-immunoreactive products and LH in both mammalian and ﬁsh
cells [6,44,50,69] supports the proposal that SN is a reproductive
peptide. Rat SN was isolated from the culture medium of a population of isolated pituitary cells enriched in gonadotrophs [60], indi-

cating that SN is indeed released. The SN precursor SgII was
detected with LH-positive secretory granules in mammal gonadotrophs [15,16]. GnRH stimulated the release of SN-ir proteins concomitantly with LH from dispersed rat pituitary cells [12] and
mouse LbT2 cells [43,77].
The neurotransmitter c-aminobutyric acid (GABA) is a major
stimulator of LH release in goldﬁsh. We know that GABA stimulates GnRH release while at the same time reduces inhibitory dopaminergic control to induce LHb mRNA production and LH release
[61]. Part of the pathway for GABA-stimulated LH release likely involves SgII. The GABA metabolism inhibitor c-vinyl-GABA can
stimulate SgII gene expression in the goldﬁsh pituitary, concomitant with a decrease of LH cellular content and an increase in serum LH level [6].
There is also evidence for complex hormonal regulation of the
expression and production of SgII and SN in hypothalamus and
pituitary of rodent models [2,23]. For example, ovariectomy of
the female rat increased pituitary SgII mRNA and LHb subunit
mRNA levels; this response that was restored to control levels after
estrogen treatment [34]. Moreover, pituitary SgII and LHb mRNA
levels decreased after treatment of these ovariectomized rats with
a GnRH antagonist. In the same study, ovariectomy decreased and
estradiol treatment increased SgII mRNA levels in the hypothalamus [34].
In female goldﬁsh, treatments with T, E2 and P4 did not affect
basal pituitary SgII mRNA levels [50]. In sexually mature goldﬁsh, injection of a GnRH agonist stimulated the expression of
LHb and SgII speciﬁcally in the pars distalis but not the neurointermediate lobe of the pituitary. Although testosterone alone did
not alter expression of either of these genes, it did abolish the
stimulatory effects of GnRH on both LHb and SgII expression
[50].
The data discussed indicates that SN is released from various
endocrine tissues following stimulation from several well-known
hormone-releasing factors. Sex steroids modulate the production
and release of SN. This is additional evidence that SN is acting
within an endocrine feedback system. However, some data are unclear and much remains to be discovered about the neuroendocrine regulation of SN.
2.5. Transport and metabolism
There are no known carrier/binding proteins for extracellular
or circulating SgII/SN. However, intracellularly, SgII binds to SgIII
and participates in the formation of secretory vesicles containing
orexin, neuropeptide Y and proopiomelanocortin in hypothalamic neurons [32]. Given that SgII and SgIII are both found in
secretory vesicles of lactotrophs and gonadotrophs [49,76,78], it
is possible that SgII also binds SgIII within the vesicles of anterior pituitary cells. Whether the processed peptides derived from
SgII such as SN can also interact with SgIII at the moment of
exocytosis and release into the extracellular space and circulation is unknown. Circulating SN is efﬁciently eliminated by human kidney [33].
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2.6. Biological actions and roles
Immunolocalization of SN-ir in various cell types in the anterior
pituitary led to several early proposals that SgII and/or SN may be
involved in endocrine functions of the pituitary function. These and
other correlative studies (e.g., [12,14,39,57,69]) prompted our
group to directly test this hypothesis. After having identiﬁed the
ﬁrst teleost SgII, we synthesized goldﬁsh SNa, and found that it
stimulated LH release in vivo [6]. Various in vitro studies of goldﬁsh pituitary fragments and dispersed pituitary cells have now
established that SN stimulates LH production and release [73–
75]. Immunoneutralization of SN reduces GnRH action on LH release from dispersed goldﬁsh pituitary cells in vitro [75]. An accumulation of SN-ir material in axonal enlargements (Herring bodies)
in the infundibular area suggests an increased production of SN
during reproductive season of goldﬁsh [7]. The proposed neuroendocrine and paracrine pathways for the stimulation of LH release
by SN in goldﬁsh is depicted in Fig. 3. Given that mouse LbT2 cells
also release SN-immunoreactive peptides, SN may also be part of a
paracrine and/or autocrine mechanism stimulating LH release [77].
We hypothesized that SN may also have effects on pituitary
function via the transcriptome. To directly test this, microarray
analysis of the effects of 12 h exposure of dispersed goldﬁsh pituitary cells to 10 nM goldﬁsh SNa was performed. A total of 782
transcripts were differentially expressed after treatment with SN,
including 38 genes represented by duplicate probes (p < 0.05)
(Supplementary Table 1). There were 565 transcripts that were signiﬁcantly increased after SN treatment and 217 transcripts that
were decreased after SN treatment. Thus, there were signiﬁcantly
more genes increased in expression levels compared to those
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showing a decrease in mRNA steady state abundance (d.f. = 1;
v = 154.85; p < 0.0001). There were 110 transcripts differentially
expressed at p < 0.01.
A total of 308 differentially expressed genes that were successfully mapped to human homologs using the GenBank nucleotide ID
(Supplementary Table 2), while 474 genes could not be conﬁdently
mapped to human homologs because of low homology or because
these sequences are unannotated ESTs. This moderate number of
differentially expressed genes and the results of gene ontology
classiﬁcation indicate a number of biological processes were affected (Fig. 4). As determined by standard gene ontology classiﬁcations, genes expressed in the pituitary involved in transport,
metabolic processes, transcription, signal transduction, membrane
and ion transport, apoptosis, development and phosphorylation
were affected by the SN treatment. This likely reﬂects both the
diversity of endocrine cell types in the primary cultures of pituitary
cells and the length of exposure to SN in vitro. Transcripts differentially expressed in the pituitary cells were manually annotated
with human homologs for pathway enrichment and sub-network
enrichment analysis (SNEA) in Pathway Studio 7.1 Pathways/
groups that were identiﬁed to be signiﬁcantly affected by SN
includes the notch pathway, glucose metabolism and the guanylate
cyclase pathway (Supplementary Table 3), amongst others. There is

Brain
GnRH

SN

+IST

L
SN

RPD

PPD

SN+PRL

Gt

LH

NIL

SN+IST

Fig. 3. The role of secretoneurin (SN) in the regulation of luteinizing hormone (LH)
release in the goldﬁsh model. Gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) producing
neurons in the basal preoptic region directly project to the pituitary to regulate LH
release by two pathways. GnRH directly stimulated LH release from the gonadotrophs (Gt). Neuroanatomical evidence indicates that SN is localized to lactotrophs
(L) in the rostral pars distalis (RPD) of the pituitary. Under the stimulation of GnRH,
SN is released from the lactotrophs and acts on the Gt to stimulate LH release in a
paracrine manner (green dotted lines). It is possible but not conclusively demonstrated that SN and PRL could be co-released to the circulation. Magoncellular
neurons in the preoptic area are immunoreactive for SN and isotocin (IST) and
project to the neurointermediate lobe (NIL), where it is possible that the 2
neuropeptides are co-released into the circulation. Additionally, SN immunoreactive neurons containing IST also project to the proximal pars distalis (PPD) in the
vicinity of the Gts. Some SN-immunopositive/IST-negative neurons of unknown
origin also innervate the PPD and could stimulate LH release by a neuroendocrine
mechanism. Projections of GnRH and SN-producing neurons are illustrated in black
and white, respectively.

Fig. 4. Overview of gene ontology classiﬁcations for the top 10 biological processes
in goldﬁsh pituitary cells affected by secretoneurin in vitro. All methods for cell
culture, microarray preparation and analysis can be found in the supplementary
materials. The microarray data is publically available via the NCBI Gene Expression
Omnibus (GSE32629). A mixture of goldﬁsh pituitaries from both males and
females were dispersed using Typsin type II and DNase II enzymes as previously
described [74]. The cells were plated in 24-well culture plates at a density of
2.5  105 cells/well. After at least 12-h plating period, cells were washed with
testing medium and pre-incubated for 1 h to stabilize basal LH secretion. Dispersed
pituitary cells were treated with 10 nM gfSN for 12 h in static incubation [74] after
which the cells were carefully washed by 1 PBS. Total RNA was isolated by
utilizing RNeasy Micro Kit (QIAGEN GmbH, Hilden, Germany) following the
company’s standard protocol. cDNA synthesis, cDNA puriﬁcation and microarray
slide hybridization followed our validated and established microarray protocol
[40,46,71]. Mean spot intensity across the four microarrays was obtained for both
Cy5 and Cy3. Microarray data were normalized using global loess normalization
using an R script. Differential genes were identiﬁed using lmﬁt in Limma on
normalized data that is based on comparisons by ANOVA. An adjusted false discover
rate (FDR) revealed there were no signiﬁcantly regulated transcripts after considering multiple hypothesis testing so genes which showed p < 0.05 were considered
differentially expressed.
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Fig. 5. Graphic representation of expression targets of interferon gamma (IFNG; panel A) and bran-derived neurotropic factor (BDNF; panel B). Sub-network enrichment
analysis (SNEA) of the microarray data obtained from dispersed pituitary cells treated with gfSN (see Fig. 4 and main text) was also undertaken. Transcripts differentially
expressed in the pituitary cells were manually annotated with human homologs for pathway enrichment and SNEA in Pathway Studio 7.1 (Ariadne, Rockville, MD, USA).
Human homologs were assigned if the sequence showed greater than 40% coverage and 40% identity with the human sequence (Appendix 2). Pathways/groups were queried
to ﬁnd enriched signaling and metabolic pathways that were represented by differentially expressed transcripts. In addition, SNEA for expression targets, binding partners,
and post-translation modiﬁcation targets was performed to determine if there were gene networks affected by SN. SNEA creates a central ‘‘seed’’ from all relevant entities in
the database, to ﬁnd common effectors (expression targets, binding partners, and post-translational targets). A network that contained ﬁve or more members was counted as
a signiﬁcantly regulated gene network. The enrichment p-value for gene seeds was set at p < 0.05 and the criteria included. Results of the main analysis are shown in
Supplementary Table 3.

SN

External Ca2+

SNR

G

PKC
cAMP

MEK

VSCC

increasing evidence for the importance of notch signaling in the
vertebrate pituitary [21,25]. For example, manipulation experiments in developing zebraﬁsh indicates that notch acts on early
placodal cells, promotes differentiation of somatotrophs, corticotrophs, and melanotrophs, but restricts differentiation of lactotrophs, thyrotrophs, and gonadotrophs [21]. Effects on energy
metabolism could be expected for many hormones. Effects of SN
on the guanylate cyclase pathway were somewhat surprising, given that SN appears to activate a G-protein coupled receptor and
increases cAMP levels in mouse LbT2 gonadotrophs [77]. It is
now established that the angiogenic, arteriogenenic and vasculogenic effects of SN in the mouse somehow involve nitric oxide
and the guanylate cyclase pathway [53]. This is consistent with
the cytokine-like effects of SN in mammalian models. It should also
be noted that growth hormone mRNA was moderately increased
following SN (Supplementary Table 1), and it is known that nitric
oxide is important for stimulation of GH release from goldﬁsh pituitary cells [64], implying a relationship between SN and GH production. We suggest that increases in transcripts associated with
the guanylate cyclase pathway are downstream of initial activation
of the SN-R and primary signaling cascade (see Section 2.8 and
Fig. 6) because of the long treatment period in our in vitro
experiment.
Another feature of the SNEA using gene expression data is the
extraction and statistical assessment of expression target and
binding partner data. In this way the effects of SN can be compared
to other known regulatory factors. SNEA revealed that expression
targets of interferon gamma (IFNG), PPAR alpha, and brain-derived
neurotrophic factor (BDNF) were signiﬁcantly induced after SN
treatment (Supplementary Table 4). This suggests that SN affects
the same network of genes that are affected by IFNG and BDNF.
Relevant to the hypothesis that SN is a neuropeptide with
hormonal activities in the pituitary are the results depicting
expression targets of INFG (Fig. 5A) and BDNF (Fig. 5B). That SN
shares expression targets with the cytokine INFG [3] strengthens

Ca2+i

Internal Ca2+
store

PKA
ERK

LH production and secretion
Fig. 6. Proposed mechanism of action of secretoneurin (SN) in the gonadotroph.
Accumulating evidence obtained primarily from the mouse LbT2 cell line indicate
that exogenous secretoneurin (SN) activates both protein kinase A (PKA) and
protein kinase C-dependent signaling cascades. At nanomolar concentrations SN
increases cyclic AMP (cAMP) levels that in turn leads to activation of PKAdependent LH production and secretion. Activation of PKC leads to activation of the
multiple kinase pathway involving mitogen-activated protein kinase MEK (MAPK/
ERK kinase), the extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK), thus enhancing LH. In
several cell types, including the goldﬁsh gonadotroph, SN induced calcium ion entry
via voltage-sensitive calcium channels (VSCC), which may also contribute to LH
production and release. Evidence to date suggests that the membrane SN receptor
(SNR) is G-protein (G)-coupled, but this proposal awaits isolation, cloning and
expression of the putative SNR.
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the notion that SN is acting as a paracrine signaling molecule in the
pituitary. Autocrine release of BDNF and subsequent ERK-mediated
signaling in the Xenopus laevis melanotroph [38] is quite similar to
the proposed situation for SN and the autocrine positive regulation
of LH release from the LbT2 cell [75]. Also of importance is that the
expression of all the genes in the aforementioned networks (with
the exception of F-box only protein 32; FBXO32) increased after
SN treatment, suggesting an overall increase in these signaling cascades. We suggest that SN is part of a growing list of vertebrate intrapituitary factors regulating cellular metabolism and hormone
synthesis.
2.7. Receptor characterization
Scatchard analysis revealed a single class of speciﬁc binding site
(Kd = 7.3 nM) on the human Mono Mac 6 monocytic cell line [54].
Another study demonstrated speciﬁc binding (Kd = 14.5 nM) on
isolated human monocytes [37]. The receptor for SN remains
unidentiﬁed but is long suspected to be a G-protein coupled receptor (see Section 2.8). Moreover, it is known that larger SN-ir
fragments can be released from cells, as can other SgII-derived peptides (e.g., EM66, LA42). Their target receptors are also unknown.
Using proopiomelanocortin-derived peptides and their diverse
membrane-bound receptors (e.g., melanocortin receptors, opioid
receptors) as the precedent, it is reasonable to speculate that multiple receptor families may exist for the range of granin-derived
peptides.
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However, blockage of SN stimulation of in vitro LH release from
dispersed goldﬁsh pituitary cells using an SN-antibody [75] is suggestive of an approach for the modulation of gonadotroph function. Moreover, peripheral injection of SN in goldﬁsh pretreated
with a dopamine antagonist potentiated LH release in vivo [6]. Circulating immunoreactive SN is elevated in some patients with
endocrine pancreatic tumours [11,47,58] and also pheochromocytoma, which are rare catecholamine-secreting tumors that arise
from chromafﬁn cells [26]. In a few patients, the SgII protein
was found in gonadotroph but not in the mammotroph tumors
[65]. The relative abundance, functional signiﬁcance, and secretion
into the cerebrospinal ﬂuid (CSF), saliva, and the general circulation indicate that granins, including SN-ir proteins, are potential
biomarkers for diseases of neuronal and endocrine origin. They
are beginning to impact diagnosis of some neurological and psychiatric disorders [4]. Intravenous administration of SN is neuroprotective, and promotes neurogenesis and angiogenesis in
murine models of stroke [56]. Another compelling clinical application of SN is gene therapy. Direct injection of a plasmid vector
expressing mammalian SN induced therapeutic angiogenesis in
the mouse hindlimb ischemia model [53]. Although promising,
translation of the extensive basic biology of the SgII/SN system
to medical and veterinary applications is hampered by the lack
of knowledge about the SN receptor and the lack of SN analogs
with speciﬁc activities.

3. Future perspectives and signiﬁcance of SN
2.8. Signal transduction pathways
Our data indicate that SN rapidly stimulates calcium entry into
goldﬁsh gonadotrophs [74], and SN activates cAMP production and
ERK-dependent pathways in LbT2 cells [77]. In the mouse LbT2
gonadotroph cell line SN simulates intracellular signaling pathways similar to those regulated by GnRH that lead to LH production and release [77]. Importantly, SN does not activate the GnRH
receptor, nor does it modify GnRH action in vitro [77]. Several lines
of evidence in different cell types support the proposal that SN signals though a pertussis toxin-sensitive G-protein [24,37,55]. These
data lead to the hypothesis that the putative SN receptor mediating
LH release is G-protein-coupled (Fig. 6).
2.9. Synthesis of superactive agonists and antagonists
The ability to develop speciﬁc agonists and antagonists for
experimental and therapeutic applications indicates a good understanding of the structure of a hormone, which is not the case for
SN. There are no reports on the synthesis of SN agonists or antagonists with signiﬁcant biological activity. This is likely because the
receptor remains unidentiﬁed. However, given that there are
numerous native SN sequences now identiﬁed in all major vertebrate lineages (Fig. 2; [78]), rational design of analogs can begin.
In vitro metal binding studies [5] indicated that goldﬁsh SNa (34
amino acids) binds to cesium via amino acids located at the central
region of goldﬁsh SgII223-237. Mass spectrum data on various
SN15-mutants indicated that Glu-14 is most crucial for its binding
since its substitution by Ala led to a 7-fold decrease in bound
form while replacement of hydrophobic residues at positions 6 or
12 resulted in only 1.8 to 2-fold decrease in cesium-adduct
formation [5].
2.10. Translation of basic discoveries to therapeutic or other
applications
The application of SN in the context of fertility control or use in
assisted reproductive technologies has not been reported.

The complex convergence of the central reproductive and feeding circuits with peripheral feedback signals is becoming apparent
[31,35]. SN is perhaps another example of a neuropeptide with multiple roles in these hormone-dependent and essential processes.
We found that SN immunoreactivity was localized to several goldﬁsh brain nuclei [7] that are also known to produce feeding-related
neuropeptides such as neuropeptide Y, a-melanocyte-stimulating
hormone, melanin-concentrating hormone, and orexin [8]. Moreover, SgII expression was reduced in ﬁbroblasts derived from a female patient with Prader-Willi syndrome (PWS) resulting from
maternal uniparental disomy. This observation has implicated SN
in the etiology of some defects associated with PWS, which include
neonatal hypotonia, hypogonadism, hyperphagia leading to obesity, and mental retardation [30]. These and other observations led
us to test the effects of goldﬁsh SNa on feeding and locomotor
behavior. As shown in Fig. 7, intracerebroventricular injection of
nanogram quantities of SNa rapidly increased food intake by
approximately 50%. Accompanying this response was a 6-fold increase in feeding acts and an increase in locomotor behavior. Similarly, both orexin and TRH stimulate both feeding and locomotion
in goldﬁsh [1,68].
Secretoneurin also has well known roles in tissue repair because
SN stimulates vascular endothelium chemotaxis, proliferation,
angiogenesis, and vascularization while inhibiting endothelial
apoptosis [22]. However, the relationship between these functions
and the development of endocrine systems, vascularization of major hormone-producing tissues, or endocrine tumourigenesis has
not yet been studied. High concentrations of SN-ir in the developing hypothalamus, strong cell proliferative effects and neurotrophic activities are all indicative of potential developmental roles
[76]. Our microarray study of SN action on goldﬁsh pituitary cells
supports this proposal. Notch and BDNF are well-known developmental regulators and appear to be affected by SN (Supplementary
Table 2; Fig. 5). One compelling study found that SgII silencing in
PC12 cells decreased both the number and size of dense core secretory granules, providing evidence for the involvement of SgII in the
formation of hormone secretion pathways [13].
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Fig. 8. Hypothesis concerning the roles of secretogranin II (SgII) in endocrine cells.
The granin proteins (chromogranins A and B, SgII) are important for protein sorting
and hormone (H) packaging in the regulated secretory pathway (RSP) as proteins
cross the Golgi to the trans-golgi network. Under acidic, high calcium conditions, H
and SgII () may be processed by prohormone convertases in the secretory vesicle.
In the case of SgII, there is processing to form the bioactive peptide secretoneurin
(SN; +). The secretory vesicle fuses with the cell membrane, and H and SN are
released from the cell by calcium-dependent exocytosis. Once released, SN acts on
the SN receptor (SN-R) in an autocrine, paracrine or neuroendocrine manner.
Activation of the SN-R leads to intracellular signaling and regulation of cellular
function. In this way the cell communicates key information about the status of
intracellular granulogenesis. In the goldﬁsh example given in the main text, under
GnRH stimulation the lactotroph would synthesize prolactin (PRL) and SgII, and
release PRL and SN. In turn SN would stimulate adjacent gonadotrophs to release
luteinizing hormone (LH). For the LbT2 cell, under GnRH stimulation the gonadotroph would synthesize LH and SgII, and release LH and SN. In turn SN would
further enhance LH release from the same cell or from adjacent gonadotrophs. Note
that the model presented for protein sorting and packaging in neuroendocrine
secretory granules is simpliﬁed for convenience (see [42]).

Fig. 7. Effects of intracerebroventricular (icv) injections of secretoneurin (SN) on
food intake (A) and number of (feeding, black bars and total, shaded bars) acts
performed by goldﬁsh (B). Fish (average weight 37 ± 1.5 g; males and females) were
injected with either saline (n = 18), SN at 0.5 ng/g (n = 8), or SN at 1 ng/g (n = 18)
and observed for one hour. Food intake was measured by counting the number of
pellets eaten by each individual ﬁsh per hour and converted to milligrams of food
consumed/wet body weight/time feeding based on the mean pellet weight fed to
ﬁsh. Feeding and locomotor behaviors were monitored by quantifying the number
of ‘‘feeding acts’’ (consumption of a pellet, ‘‘bumping’’ a pellet with a closed mouth,
engulﬁng of a pellet and then ‘‘spitting’’ it out, or skimming the bottom of the tank).
‘‘Total acts’’ consist of ‘‘feeding acts’’ and ‘‘non-feeding acts’’ (ﬁsh ‘‘bumping’’ into
any object in the tank – air stone, ﬁlter, tank wall – or their tank mate as well as
bursts of rapid swimming). Details of methods can be found in [1]. Data are
presented as mean ± SEM. Bars with different superscripts indicate groups that
differ signiﬁcantly (p < 0.05; ANOVAs followed by Student-Newman-Keul’s multiple
comparisons tests).

4. Conclusions
It is now clear that the SgII-derived peptide SN does not serve
solely as a passive marker of the secretory state of a diffuse
endocrine system (see [29] for discussion). Rather, SN has a distinct
hormonal role to play in the control of vertebrate reproduction by
its actions on LH release. Secretoneurin exhibits endocrine, neuroendocrine, paracrine and autocrine activities. This is also the case

for some other chromogranin-derived peptides [78]. The emerging
concept we propose is that chromogranins and secretogranins not
only serve as orchestrators of the formation of the regulated secretory pathway and hormone packaging in neuroendocrine cells.
They are also precursors of a diverse array of bioactive hormonal
peptides released from the same cells via the regulated secretory
pathway. In this way one cell communicates to adjacent cells the
key information about the status of intracellular granulogenesis
(Fig. 8). The hypothesis that this pathway is important for endocrine development, physiology and pathology remain to be rigorously tested. Nevertheless, given the fact that SgII appeared early
in vertebrate evolution, it can be postulated that SN is an old peptide with emerging implications as a new hormone.
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